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Goodbye, Year 5

Hello, Year 6

English Transition

All About Me Selfie Writing
Name: 
Selfie
I am

years old.

Things I love:
Subject:

Food:

Colour:
Three words that describe me:
1. 
Book:
2. 
3. 
Hobby:
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Can you add modal verbs in
the following sentence?

a

Circle all the determiners in
the sentence.

The green car 		
win the
championship if he
		 just stay in front of
the following pack.

b

During the night, the fox crept
into the garden.
Poor Mr Whoops can’t work out
whether to add the suffix ‘ant’
or ‘ent’. Can you help him with
these words?

c

differ			

d
Can you think of an
adverb of possibility, an
adjective and a past tense verb
beginning with…
the letter p?
adverb of
possibility
adjective
past
tense verb

the letter c?

contest		
persist		

Can you think of the word to
match the definition?

e

(Clue: They are all words with the
‘ough’ letter string)
A symptom of a bad cold: 		
To say something nasty without
thinking: 		
		
A feeding rack for cattle: 		

f

Add appropriate punctuation to show the parenthesis in
this sentence.
Tom Daley the Ol ympic b ro n ze med a lli s t
i s a great rol e model for yo u n g p eo p le
in socie ty.
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Summer Sentence Scramble
Use your super sentence writing skills to create sentences with a relative clause. Read the main
clause, add an appropriate relative pronoun from the list below and then add your own relative
clause. The first one is done for you as an example.

Relative pronouns - who, which, where, when, whose, that
1. We often visit the seaside when the sun shines.
2. The girl jumped into the pool, 

3. We went on a long plane journey 

4. The boy sprayed his friend with the water pistol, 


This time, read the main clause. Then re-write the sentence, adding an appropriate relative
pronoun and embedded relative clause in the middle of each sentence. Don’t forget your commas
if you need them! The first one is done for you as an example.
1. We went to the beach, which was on the east coast, to go surfing.
2. The ice-cream melted quickly. 


3. Our dog dug a deep hole in the sand. 


4. My dad paddled the dinghy out to sea. 
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Five Palms Hotel
Are you overdue some family fun in the sun? If the answer is yes, choose the exclusive Five Palms
Hotel for your all-inclusive family holiday.
The award-winning Five Palms Hotel is one of the most modern hotels in the area with something
to suit all ages. We are proud to offer three outdoor swimming pools, one indoor pool, a fully
equipped gym, aquarium, tennis court, luxury spa and a fabulous outdoor theatre with family
shows taking place every night. The hotel offers a range of adult activities including aqua aerobics,
salsa dancing and tai chi.
The Five Palms Hotel has 3 large, air-conditioned restaurants serving food to suit even
the fussiest of eaters!
Kids will enjoy the huge, indoor play gym or spending time at one of our fantastic clubs: High
Fivers (ages 4-7) and Five Alivers (ages 8-12), both of which run from 9am until 5pm
every day, giving adults time to switch off! High Fivers activities include stories, arts and
crafts, team games and drama whilst Five Alivers offers a wide range of sports, music,
dancing, obstacle courses and more!
Overlooking the beach, sea views and balconies come as a standard with every beautifully
appointed room, as does air-conditioning, satellite TV and an en-suite bathroom.
Our hotel is only 15 minutes away from Palms Airport and a short walk from Five
Palms Old Town where you can barter with the local shop keepers whilst taking in
the local history and stunning architecture.

1. Copy an example of a rhetorical question that is used in the text. Why has the author
used this?

2. Tick true or false in the following table.

True

False

Five Palms is an old hotel.
The kids clubs run from 9am to 12pm.
Satellite TV is included in all rooms.
3. Who do you think the Five Palms Hotel would be most suitable for? Why?

4. ‘Our hotel is in a prime location…’ What does the word ‘prime’ mean?
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Spot Mr Whoops’ Mistakes
Mr Whoops is very clumsy. Even though he’s really trying hard with his writing, he’s still
accidentally misspelt 13 of his Y5/Y6 key spelling words. Can you spot his mistakes?
Highlight them in the passage of text.
Could you then correct the words at the bottom of the sheet and
create a list for Mr. Whoops to practise?

There was great controuversey at the football match on Saturday when my local team,
Whoopsville United played their local rivals, Grimthorpe Rangers. As soon as the first ball
was kicked, it was imediatly aparant that the temperiture on the pitch was going to be heated.
Tackles were flying in at every oppurtunity and the referee was finding it espechially difficult
to keep control. It was a good job that he was equipt with his yellow card! After what must
have been the twelth awkwurd tackle in the box and many bruwses, the referee had no choice
but to award a penalty to the home team in the 93rd minute. A quew of Grimthorpe players
surrounded him and began to create a nuwsiance. The referee didn’t welcome the tirade of
abuse he was receiving so he gave two red cards to the players who had seemed to harrass him
the most.
Mr. Whoops needs to practise these words:

Oooooo…did I not spell these correctly? Whoops!
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Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?

Althowh she complaned about it the aciddent
which ocurred on isle five of the local
supermarket is entirly Jessicas’ fault.

the years of practise and tuff training had
finaly paid off, the wary climber had maked it
to the summit of mount Kilimanjaro!

This famous presenter, who’s name is Sir
david attenborough has had an very succesfull
65 year career in televician?
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Summer Stories
Fortune Teller

Instructions
1

4

With pictures face down, fold
on both diagonal lines. Unfold.

Once again, fold all corners to
the centre.

2

5

Fold all four corners to
the centre.

Fold paper in half and unfold.

3

6

Turn paper over.

Fold in half from top to
bottom. Do not unfold.

7

Slide thumbs and forefingers under the squares and move the fortune
teller back and forth to play.
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8

What is your
favourite place to go?

Who is your favourite
person to spend time with?

6

What is your favourite
television programme?

4

5

What was the most exciting
thing that happened during the
holidays?

7

3

What is your
favourite food?

1

2
What do you hope
to get better at
this term?
What are you looking
forward to?

What is your favourite
part of the holidays?
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